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This is the newsletter for the 

Maida Vale AUSSI Masters 

Swimming Club. 

Club nights are on Monday at 

6.30 pm, training night is 

Thursday at 6 pm at Maida 

Vale Heated Pool.  Aerobic 

swimming is on some 

Saturdays from 2 pm at 

Darling Range Sports College. 

 

Pres Prose  

Congratulations to all those who made the trek to Challenge Stadium to represent our club at the State 

Championships whether in the water or on pool deck as officials (or both!).  We lacked quantity but certainly not 

quality as individuals and in the few relay teams we were able to field.  Special mention to first timers, Kate, 

Caroline and Carol who overcame bundles of nerves to enjoy the moment and pull off personal bests!  Ren and Anita 

won their respective age groups and we finished 8
th
 overall which was very respectable.  Listening to Andrea’s dulcet 

tones all weekend was not as difficult as you might imagine and Capt’n Friday coped admirably with numerous relay 

reshuffles. 

 

The cogs are turning with fury behind the scenes as Maida Vale prepares for a number of upcoming events that need 

your support.  Please take heed of calls for assistance for the Quiz Night on June 20
th
 and our 30

th
 Anniversary 

Dinner in particular or at the very least put up your hand to attend…a great night is promised at both these events. 

 

On the swimming front, we have a BACC at Mandurah on 14
th
 June and Coach Roo has even suggested we start 

training in earnest for the Lake Leschenaultia swim in November.  Nothing like being prepared…but it isn’t bad 

advice!  I can speak from experience knowing that I really needed to work harder leading up to the State swim if I 

wanted to meet the expectations I have for myself.  There’s really no excuse, just lack of enthusiasm.  It usually 

helps if you have something to aim for! 

 

Keep swimming, keep smiling and stay healthy! 

 

Lesley  
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A VERY BRITISH EVENING 

 

                           

  

Sat 23
rd

 May 

22 members and partners attended for a refined British cultural evening – (Maida Vale Aussi 
Style). 

 

Guests were welcomed to BuckBingham Palace by none other than Lord Don’tdrinkwater (the 
second cousin to Lord Pissedalot) and his partner for the evening Ena Sharples resplendent in old 
house coat and hair net. 

 

Pre dinner drinks of sherry with cucumber sandwiches, delicate quiche, stuffed mushrooms, prawn 
cocktails and fish balls were served while awaiting all the guests to arrive. The guests came in all 
manner of guise – Queens, Lords, Football thugs to name a few.  

 

Main course consisted of Toad in the Hole, Tineharlow, Bangers and Mash, Curry (some Indian 
must have eluded the guards), Shepherd's Pie, Mushy Peas, Fish and Chips to list a few.  Many 
thanks to all those hard working chefs - No thanks for Alan F. who got his from the Fish & Chip 
shop. 

 

The evening entertainment consisted of a few short movies featuring Eric Sykes in Rhubarb 
Rhubarb and John Cleese as Basil Fawlty, while the patrons chewed on Jaffas and Fantails.  

 

Interval - while the guests munched on Choc Bombs and Apple Pie, and at much expense to the 
management, a travelling May Pole dance troupe entertained the masses. The well rehearsed 
dance troupe found it difficult telling their right from their left, caused no doubt to their not being 
accustomed to being in the southern hemisphere. 

 

After interval the main attraction a couple of short Dads Army films were screened much to 
everyone’s amusement. They don’t make stuff like that anymore.  

 

A merry old time had by all. 

 

P.S. A small surplus in funds from the evening was handed to the treasurer for us to spend at 
another time. 
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Roving With Robyn 

 

Missing from the pool lately has been 
Robyn Schroder who is in Taiwan and 
this is the latest offering that Robyn has 
sent on her travels. 

Unfortunately Robyn had a close 
encounter with a little old lady on a scooter; Robyn ended up with 
cuts and bruises (now healed) but the other party was more 
seriously injured and this may impact on Robyn financially.  Will 
keep you informed if we have to pass around the hat to help her 
out! 

 
“I have been here in Taichung almost 4 weeks now. So much has happened it feels longer.  

I am getting to know my way around more so that I can get myself to my Chinese class, the swimming pool, 

Star Bucks. I can ride on my own to friends who live about 15 minutes away and take the short cut to a 

larger supermarket. I still hate not having any sense of direction, it is very disconcerting, as is the way most 

Taiwanese drive. I am still not used to the way so many of them will swerve, change direction, pull out or 

stop without a glance. It does not occur to them that maybe one of the 50 scooters right behind them is going 

to mow them down. Yet somehow most of them survive, apparently. There are 23 million people living here 

on an island half the size of Tasmania. I wonder how many there would be if there were not so many suicidal 

scooter riders.  

I am going to Chinese classes for one hour twice a week. It is a pretty slow pace, and I am not learning 

words at this stage, only sounds and tones. Which will give me a good foundation for the future. If I learn 

them well, I will speak Chinese with less of an accent.  

Most of the words I am learning and conversation is through the two women I live with and going around 

talking to the local people. My fruit man around the corner is the most help and the pharmacist is great to, 

but he speaks English well, so he practices that as well.  

I really like the Taiwanese people, most of them are so nice and helpful. For example, the young girl I sat 

next to on the bus to Taipei showed me where to put my cup and she put my seat back for me. I didn’t want 

my seat back, but sat with it like that for two hours, so to appear grateful and relaxed. 

Kristin & I are going swimming 2 or 3 times a week, which I love. The pool has a large spa pool , with about 

20 different water jets including a couple of massage lounges. Great motivation to get the kilometre swam as 

quickly as possible. Not that I will be losing any weight. The food here is so good. “ 
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Birthday Greetings to all the June babies: 

Sandie Schroder 5th 

Steve Cockman  9th 

Kim Bingham  10th 

Lyn Orohue 15th 

Helen Bell 22nd 

Cheryl Baker 27th 

 

Geminis are the ‘cosmic flavour of the month’ in June.Geminis are quirky, 

Mercury ruled people symbolized by the sign of the twins so there are often 2 distinct 

personalities happening with Geminis. 

Other Geminis are Nicole Kidman and Johnny Depp. 

 

STATE SWIM MATTERS AND NATTERS 

Well done to all those brave swimmers who ventured into the cool waters 

at Challenge Stadium recently for the State Swim.  Maida Vale had 12 

swimmers compete over the two days of competition and came 8
th

 out of 

22 clubs.  There were many outstanding achievements made by many 

members so only a few are highlighted.  Anita competed in two events in 

the 90-94 age group and we are all in awe of her amazing results in the 50 

m backstroke and 50 m freestyle.  PBs were recorded by Claire (50 m 

fly) Andrea (200 m free), Ren (100 m back, 50 m back, 200 m 

breaststroke) Carol ( 100 m back) and Kate (50 m free). 

 

The Club is also very proud of the achievement of Glad McGough who, 

for the third year in a row, is in the Masters Swimming Top Ten for the 

400 IM in the 75 – 79 age group.  This is the world top ten list; not just 

Australia!  Now that daylight saving is over Glad will no doubt be adding 

a few more ‘Top Tens’ to her CV!! 
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        Claire showing Carol how to be cool calm     

and collected. 

 

 

 

 

 

Alan and Ian in consultation over the relays. Cheers! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Caroline and Mum, Kate State Swim First Timers! 

 

 

 

 

Anita taking her marks and…waiting for the start of the 

50m backstroke. 

 

 

 

This is what they looked like after the 

swim flashing their best smiles. 

 

 

 

 

Three wise monkeys who hear no evil; speak no 

evil and see no evil.  You be the judge of Barbara, 

Norma and Claire. 
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And the winners are …the grinners!! 
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See Alan at the pool or any other members for tickets.  Come along for a 

great night and support two great local services. 


